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The following names were inadvertently omitted from the original list:
Johnson, Lars, see Jönsson, Lars.
Källerson, Gustaf, see Chilton, Gustaf.

The following represents corrected information from page 172:
Strand, Johannes (alias Ahlstrand, Johan Magnus). B. in Dusagården, Borlanda, Sörary Parish (Kron.) 4 Sept. 1833; d. in Campello (now Brockton), MA in 1873. - W #92.

The following abbreviations were used throughout the four-part series:

Dossiers
Diverse or Miscellaneous (D); New York (NY); San Francisco (SF); Washington, D.C. (W).

Swedish Counties (län)

Hall. Halland Norr. Norrbotten Väst. Västmanland
Jämt. Jämtland Skar. Skaraborg Äls. Ålvsborg
Kalm. Kalmar Söd. Södermanland Ög. Östergötland
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